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Appendix: Questionnaire and material recycling compatibility
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Summary

The Fastener Finder was created for D2.5, for designers to compare all fasteners on all properties. The
Fastener Finder shows engineering information, lifecycle costs and circularity properties, which makes it
possible to find the most environmental and economical fastening solutions for any particular problem.
Fastener Finder is available via bramvandergrinten.nl/ff and requires the password Ecobulk. It will be
relocated to the Ecobulk project website once development is completed.
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2

Introduction

2.1 Description of document and purpose
This report is part of Ecobulk Workpackage 2 “Design framework for the Circular product sectors” and more
specifically task 2.4.5 “Joints, connections, fastener solutions for cross-industrial application”. This report
pairs with D2.5: Connection and fastener Toolbox.
In short, the assignment is to assess all fasteners on all relevant properties (in particular those related to
recycling and disassembly) and to offer this information to designers to help them select appropriate
fasteners for circular products. The resulting fastener toolbox, delivered as D2.5, is an online tool named
“Fastener Finder”.
This report, delivered in M18, describes the Fastener Finder, and its underlying calculations, sources and
assumptions.
As ECOBULK progresses, the toolbox will be extended by further detailing the fastener information and
assumptions. The final version of the demonstrator will be delivered in M42.

2.2 Relevance
While the bulk of commonplace materials are recyclable, their contamination determines the extent to which
they can feasibly recycled. Contamination of recycling streams can arise from
1) material compositions; alloys, filled and fiber reinforced polymers,
2) from component compositions; unbreakable bonds like glue or rivets and unviable disassembly times,
3) scrap mixtures of materials that cannot be separated in bulk.
With this work, the ambition is to address these issues in the product design stage. Designers do not prefer
fasteners that cause recycling and dismantling headaches, but in countless cases their choice for a bit of glue,
tape, metal or plastic takes useful materials out of circulation.
If it is easy for designers to know to what extent a fastener 1) contaminates –or contributes to- the base
materials, 2) can be disassembled viably in its expected life cycle, and 3) can be separated from the base
materials in bulk, they are likely to make better choices. Moreover, with an estimate of the lifecycle costs –
which amount if fasteners get in the way of repair, remanufacture and recycling- the economics can drive
more circular, strategic fastener choices as well.

2.3 Scope
This report and accompanying Fastener Finder consider ‘all fasteners’ and for each ‘all properties’. Both
terms are elaborated in the next chapter.
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3

All fasteners x all properties

From the DOW: This task will focus on reviewing joints, connections, and fastener solutions suitable for the
selected product lines and enabling easy assembly/disassembly and upgrading methods as well as
dismantling relying on product modularity. It will eliminate as much as possible screws, synthetic adhesives,
hazardous materials and other complicated joints. The solution will be based on pursuing an equilibrium from
an economical, manufacturing, assembly/disassembly, repair and recycling point of view and offering
potential cross-sectorial application (e.g. snaps, bayonets, clips, etc.). Joints, connections, and fastener
solutions for Active Disassembly will be also evaluated.

3.1 ‘All fasteners’
There are functionally infinite fasteners. Bolts, screws, adhesives, each with many subtypes, drive types,
materials, and available in countless sizes. For the purpose of this tool it is not enough to take one example
of each type; the properties we are interested in depend on the size, type, material and even circumstance
of the fastener in question. For the moment we can leave out the most exotic fasteners, we include all
fasteners relevant to Ecobulk OEM’s, and ensure a good coverage of fastener types and variants available at
common suppliers. Doing so gives the following list of categories and types:
Category
Types
Bolts
Bolts, Cap bolts, Flange bolts, Pan bolts, Sex bolts
Screws
Wood screws, Pan-, Machine-, Sheet metal-, Panel-, Roofing-, Self drilling
Nuts /washers
distinguished by drive only
Rivets
Blind rivets, Tube rivets
Clips and plugs
Clips (plastic rivets), Plugs (automotive)
Snaps
Pull release snaps, Push release snaps, Irreversible snaps
Adhesives
Wood glue (PVA), PU glue, Epoxy resin, Superglue, Hot glue (EVA / PA)
Tape
Box tape, Double sided tape, Foam double sided tape, Duct tape, Electrical tape
Studs
Dowels, Pins, Studs
Nails
distinguished by drive only
Ties
Cable ties, steel wire tie, rope tie
From fits
Dovetails, shrink fit, pressure fit
Self-disassembling
Hot glue, vacupop
Table 1: all fastener types; of all 70.000 included fasteners
Each type is available in sizes (diameter or width x length) drives (Hex, Philips, Torx etc) and materials
(Standard carbon steel, aluminium, Nylon etc). For example, the type Wood screws has 5.450 variants, the
category Bolts has 20.344 variants. Each one is unique, with slightly different assembly, repair and recycling
attributes. The entire set, ‘all fasteners’ will include over 70.000 items.
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3.2 ‘All properties’
It would be enough for D2.5 to know for each fastener how easy it is to assemble/disassemble, what it costs,
and how it performs in repair and recycling. This would allow comparison between the options a designer
could identify, but with a few more properties, by including load, accessibility and part thickness the search
for functionally equivalent fastening options can be automated.
With the addition of a lifecycle scenario (e.g. assembly, repair twice, then dismantle and recycle) it becomes
possible to assess the total cost of ownership for each fastener, which will help find economic and
environmental equilibria, and would drive designers away from glue, rivets and other solutions that are quick
and cheap to assemble, but costly to disassemble. With the best choice contingent on multiple parameters,
it helps to condense some of them to a single indicator. A new property ‘Circularity’ is derived from fastener
reusability and recyclability, ease of disassembly, and the recycling compatibility with the two materials that
are bonded. This makes it possible to choose by circularity to cost ratio, and since they are independent
variables, one can find that the most circular solution may also the most affordable.
Including the attributes that define a fastener variant, all relevant fastener properties are listed in table 2.
The list has been validated through the fastener finder questionnaire.
Properties
How they are used
Category/ Type/ Drive
To compose an image, and look up assembly/disassembly actions
Material
To calculate loads and recycling compatibility
Ø or width (mm)
For load, handling time and cost calculation
Length (mm)
For (dis)assembly time and cost calculation
Pull / shear load (kN)
For comparison of functionally equivalent fasteners
Circularity
To quickly sort on a single indicator comprising fastener reusability and
/
recyclability, ease of disassembly, repair time and recycling compatibility with
Not circular because
the materials to be fixed
recycles with part A/B
To find fasteners that don’t require dismantling for recycling the parts
Reuse or replace
For Lifecycle costing, relevant during repair and remanufacture
Approx. price (€)
For cost and lifecycle costing
Lifecycle cost
To sort by ‘most affordable in the long run, given a product lifecycle’
Fastening action
Depends on tools and drive, informs assembly time
Assembly time (s)
Using MOST. Quantifies ease of assembly
Ease of disassembly
Qualitative, determines the reusability of parts, used for disassembly time
Disassembly time (s)
Using U-effort. Quantifies ease of disassembly
Repair / Reman time (s) Used in lifecycle costing
Toolspace A/B
Accessibility of the connection, for comparing only feasible alternatives
Min / max thickness
To determine the suitability of a variant given the thicknesses of both parts
Thread length
To calculate how many turns it takes to screw into place
Table 2: All properties. With a / (slash), two similar properties share one row
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4

Database, usability, problem validation

It is clear that 70.000 items X 26 properties will generate a large set of data. To make this data useful, it is
worth considering first and foremost how this data is to be accessed and incorporated in decisions. In other
words, to start with an interface design that fits the workflow of the end user.
Anticipated end users are R&D staff, looking for the right fastener, considering ‘economical, manufacturing,
assembly/disassembly, repair and recycling’ requirements alongside the usual requirements in a product
development process including bond strength, aesthetics, availability, familiarity, and commonality with
other products.
In the majority of fastener choices there is a go-to solution, fasteners that were used without issues on many
pervious products, fasteners with previously negotiated discounts, fasteners known to the designer making
the decision, etcetera. In this chapter we discuss what it takes for a fastener toolbox to be useful in the
pragmatic context of product development.

4.1 Where designers look for fastener information
In most cases, designers will ‘pick’ a fastener they know will work, and not ‘select’ one that is optimal (see
appendix A: fastener finder questionnaire). Then there is the case of ‘looking up’ a fastener to get some of
its specs. For this, designers use;
1) Online catalogs from fastener suppliers with fully detailed design specifications and costs, with definite
availability, and often with very helpful online fastener selection tools which are of course limited to the
supplier’s range. Also available on dead trees for easy access but crude searchability. And often the
relevant types are also copied to an in-house PLM or CRM system.
2) Apps from fastener suppliers or fastener marketplaces, supporting one or more common fastener
decisions by applying filters for type, size, strength, material and so on, to a large set of commercially
available fasteners.
3) CAD plugins with fastener databases and – selectors, used to insert fasteners into the 3D model of
products, often extendable with datasets from suppliers, providing the shape and size of fasteners, with
varying amounts of additional information on mechanical, environmental or economical properties.
4) Methods for Design for Disassembly/ Recycling / Costs, developed at OEM’s and in academia (and
validated at OEM’s), providing tables and formulas to help designers calculate the consequences of a
fastener option. ‘Ease of disassembly of products to support circular economy strategies’ (Duflou et al,
2018) provides an overview of such methods and proposes a new one, eDiM (ease of Disassembly Metric).
eDiM includes an open access database to be used in conjunction with fastener properties to compare
alternatives in a case of remanufacture or recycling. The eDiM database builds on the work of Boothroyd,
Boks, Kroll and others.
5) Representatives from fastener suppliers
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Table 3: Design for disassembly information is not where designers are looking for fasteners
The table to the right illustrates how these existing solutions each meet only some of the criteria that we
have set out for the fastener toolbox. In particular it shows how design for disassembly would have to be
used in addition to more commonplace fastener selection solutions. The DfD methods like Boothroyd, eDim,
MOST and U-effort rely on considerable manual looking up and number crunching, and perhaps this is why
designers usually don’t bother with them, if they even know they exist.
Clearly the trick is combining what designers are already looking for, with what we want them to see.

4.2 What our Ecobulk OEMs need
In addition to insight on how designers go about fastener selection, the questionnaire collected the following
fasteners being used and considered for the case study products:
M6 X 20 Al Cap Head Bolts
M5 X 15 Al Hexagon Head Bolts
M4 x 30 Al Cap Head Bolts
M4 x 15 Al Cap Head Bolts
20mm x 2mm Double sided foam Tape
Screws soft carbon Steel XC68
Screws stainless steel Z10CN18-08
Bolts soft carbon Steel XC68
Bolts stainless steel Z10CN18-08
Snap fits (PA6, PA66, POM)
Clips (PP, PA6, PA66, ABS, ASA, PC, PMMA)

Screw (Carbon Steel XC68, stainless Steel Z10
CN18-08)
Snap fit (PA6, POM)
panel screws with torx 4..8mm x 40...100mm ,
stainless if available
stainless bolts + washers + nuts in dia 6..10mm
with hexagonal
roofing screws with rubber sealing
90 deg angle irons, stainless
PA GF screws pan Philips black M3.5 M4, 5, 5.5, 6,
8, 9.5; x 8, 8, 9.5, 9.5, 12,, 16, 20
L 9.5, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 38, 50
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5

What should it look like?

5.1 Solution 1; an actual box
One way this brief can be fulfilled is with an actual box that works as a physical tool. A fastener organizer,
with drawers or shaped like a briefcase, where each major fastener type has a box with alternatives. The
fasteners, including all types mentioned in the DoW, will be accompanied by an assessment of their suitability
for repair, remanufacture and recycling.
There is a big benefit to being able to hold, measure and inspect fasteners,
and a physical ‘overview’ is fast and self-evident to use. A card deck version
of the same idea would lack this physical advantage but convey the same
information, and additional properties such as available dimensions,
estimate prices, DfD scores and physical properties. I will refer to this idea
as Fastener Box.
A drawback of this solution is that it is static, a screw will always be paired
with the same alternative fasteners. Is there a way to make those pairings
in a way that is always useful? If the screw is used to fix two plastic parts, a
snap finger may be a suitable alternative, but a snap finger would not do if
the screw is intended to fix a metal plate to wood. Unless there is a solution
to this pairing problem in a physical box, a snap finger could end up behind
all the fastener types, along with all other fasteners. Perhaps a useful static
sorting can be found, but for the moment it is assumed that a dynamic
sorting is needed, an interactive solution with a fastener database.

5.2 Solution 2; A search engine
A dream interactive database solution would be a meta-search engine for fasteners; an online tool using the
familiar online shopping architecture, that pulls data in from suppliers, automatically calculates DfD
properties, infers recyclability and mechanical properties from the material and allows users to search, filter
and compare fasteners on circular properties, as well as conventional properties. This would enable the
selection of more circular fasteners from ‘design problem’ to ‘ready to order a sample’ in a few minutes. The
review of joints, connections and fasteners on aspects of disassembly and recycling (that this task calls for)
is automated in this scenario, and applied to a wide range of commercially available fasteners that the metasearch engine is compatible with. By calculating not just the price of a fastener but the lifecycle cost of
assembly, repair, remanufacture and recycling, it will eliminate screws, synthetic adhesives, hazardous
materials and other complicated joints from the final selection, if there are better existing solutions. Or
innovative and conceptual solutions including active disassembly. I will refer to this idea later on as Fastener
Future.
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The realization of this dream solution is out of scope, but we can follow its template as we build the Minimum
Viable Product version. Leaving out the capacity to gather supplier data automatically, we start with a
reasonably comprehensive list of fasteners and their information as a supplier would provide it. The
calculation of the additional DfD and DfR properties is semi-automated, and the resulting database is made
accessible with a self-contained website, offering both circular and common selection criteria. Users would
be able to select fasteners that they know would work, and find alternatives based on the required
properties. As such, the fastener toolbox will answer the brief and the immediate need of the EcoBulk OEM’s,
with the potential to make it widely usable and useful later in, or after the project. I will refer to this idea,
the EcoBulk standalone tool that filters, finds and compares fasteners, as the Fastener Finder.

5.3 Mock-up of the Fastener Finder
A mock-up was made in Excel, both to figure out how to calculate the properties and to draw the interface.
It illustrates the following use case; A user searches for a rivet currently used in the product, and defines
some properties like length and diameter. On the specification page for the rivet, shown below, alternatives
are shown that have a similar length and diameter, but perform better on a circular metric, in this example
‘repairability’. To improve these results, the user selects other properties, such as the materials to be joined;
a 3mm plastic part is to be fixed to a 0.8 mm metal plate, and the alternatives are updated. The thumbnails
and titles of the proposed alternatives link to their respective specification pages. The Fastener Finder user
experience ends here, in the Fastener Future, the specification pages would link to the ordering pages of
affiliated fastener suppliers.
fastener finder

references & data

Filter by:
Price
□ Unit price
□ lifecycle costs
□ Assembly cost
□ Disassembly cost
□ Reassembly cost
□ Recycling cost
Material part a
○ Ferro metals
○ non-ferro metals
○ plastics
○ natural materials
○ composites
○ ceramics

EcoBulk project

Seach

add your fasteners

Sort by:

sign in

Circularity

˅

˄
min-max

˄
min-max
min-max
min-max
min-max

˄
˅
˅
˅
˅
˅
˅

Material part b

˅

Fastener material

˅

Bond strength
□ pull load (N)
□ shear load (N)
□ peel load (N)

˄

Part geometry
○ img; perpendicular
○ img; formfit
○ img; through-formfit
○ img; sides touching

˄

0
0
0

Size
˄
Figure
1: Fastener Finder
Mock-up landing page
□ size limits
˄
○
○
□
○
○
□

Height
Diamter (mm)
design space
img; cube
img; cylinder
fastener dimensions

Fastening tool

min - max
min - max

˄

˅
˅
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fastener finder

references & data

Filter by:

Rivet

EcoBulk project

add your fasteners

sign in

> RivQuick > Standard

Rivet properties:
Price
□ Unit price
□ lifecycle costs
□ Assembly cost
□ Disassembly cost
□ Reassembly cost
□ Recycling cost
Material part a
○ Ferro metals
○ non-ferro metals
○ plastics
○ natural materials
○ composites
○ ceramics

˄
min-max

˄
min-max
min-max
min-max
min-max

˄
˅
˅
˅
˅
˅
˅

Material part b

˅

Fastener material

˅

Bond strength
□ pull load (N)
□ shear load (N)
□ peel load (N)

˄

Part geometry
○ img; perpendicular
○ img; formfit
○ img; through-formfit
○ img; sides touching

˄

Size
□ size limits
○ Height
○ Diamter (mm)
□ design space
○ img; cube
○ img; cylinder
□ fastener dimensions

0
0
0

˄
˄
min - max
min - max

˄

˅

Figure 2: Fastener finder Mock-up result with alternatives
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6

Fastener Finder

The Fastener Finder was built into a web application, serving as a tool for the Ecobulk case studies and as
proof of concept for the Fastener Future. It is available via bramvandergrinten.nl/ff and requires the
password Ecobulk. It will be relocated to the Ecobulk project website in due course.

6.1 Landing page

Figure 3: Fastener Finder landing page
The interface consists of a blue filter column on the left and results that can be sorted on every property, just
like other comparison aggregators. The blue space above the results table shows all properties, and allows
users to turn property columns on and off. Because the amount of filters can be overwhelming, a wizard was
made to support the two most expected use cases.
In the first use case, a designer is looking for a specific fastener, to get some of its properties.
In the second use case, a designer wants to compare all possible fastening solutions, based on design
requirements including the thickness and materials of both parts to be fastened.
In both cases, the user can specify the life cycle by defining and detailing repair, remanufacture, dismantling
and recycling operations. Figure 4 includes this scenario form.
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6.2 Wizard

Figure 4: The FF wizard for fastener and lifecycle definition

Figure 5: The FF wizard for design specification
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6.3 Comparison
Both wizards generate results in the table format shown in figure 3, where columns can be shown, hidden
and sorted, and items (rows) can be removed and added to comparison.

Figure 6: FF comparison screen
After finding a number of viable options, the user can compare them side by side on all properties, where
yellow data bars indicate how well each fastener scores (more yellow is better). In this case with a life cycle
where the product is assembled, repaired twice and remanufactured once, with a labour fee of 15€ and a
part replacement cost of 10 € (in case of destructive disassembly). This table can be printed and saved.
There are many conclusions to be drawn from this particular comparison, for instance: Rivets are the
cheapest of these fasteners at 0,028 €, but in a lifecycle their resistance to separation incurs a cost of 14 €.
Similarly for glue (0,039 to apply, 45 euro in a life cycle as parts have to be replaced). The load that the plastic
fasteners can bear is about a fifth of their metal counterparts, which are a bit cheaper and more circular in
this case. But the plastic clip in particular has the best assembly and disassembly times by far. Aluminium is
the most circular in this case, one of the parts to be fastened happens to be of aluminium. It has reasonable
handling times, is among the cheapest options, and is probably the best solution for this example problem.
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6.4 How it works, in broad strokes
The fastener finder includes its own elaborations on the calculations, this section describes the algorithm in
general terms. Firstly, all viable fasteners are generated from seeding properties (Category, Type, Head,
Diameter, Length and material). Viable meaning in this case that, with what is known about the parts to be
fastened, the accessibility for tools and the required bond strength, the generated fastener variant could
work. Secondly, all other properties are calculated and if they do not match the filter requirements, they are
rejected. This second step looks up additional information in internal tables with material properties,
assembly steps etcetera, and calculates assembly using the MOST method, disassembly with a modified Ueffort method, price estimate based on type, volume and material, bond strength based on material and
diameter, and the recycling compatibility with the materials to be fastened. The final step is to create an
item, or row in the table, for every fastener that passed all stages, and this item can then be viewed, sorted,
removed and compared by the user.
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Next steps

A few bugs are yet to be ironed out, but the current version of the fastener finder is ready for use in the
Ecobulk cases. A few fastener types remain to be added, including self-disassembling fasteners and form-fits,
which both have very promising properties in this context.
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Appendix
1

Fastener Finder questionnaire and results

1.1 Which are the 5 fasteners you use most commonly?
M6 X 20 Al Cap Head Bolts
M5 X 15 Al Hexagon Head Bolts
M4 x 30 Al Cap Head Bolts
M4 x 15 Al Cap Head Bolts
20mm x 2mm Double sided foam Tape
Screws soft carbon Steel XC68
Screws stainless steel Z10CN18-08
Bolts soft carbon Steel XC68
Bolts stainless steel Z10CN18-08
Snap fits (PA6, PA66, POM)
Clips (PP, PA6, PA66, ABS, ASA, PC, PMMA)
Screw (Carbon Steel XC68, stainless Steel Z10 CN18-08)
Snap fit (PA6, POM)
panel screws with torx 4..8mm x 40...100mm , stainless if available
stainless bolts + washers + nuts in dia 6..10mm with hexagonal
roofing screws with rubber sealing
90 deg angle irons, stainless
PA GF screws pan Philips black M3.5 M4, 5, 5.5, 6, 8, 9.5; head diam resp 8, 8, 9.5, 9.5, 12,, 16, 20
L 9.5, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 38, 50
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Links to some of these:
https://www.google.fi/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj9Me7kYveAhUBxYsKHWEgB7oQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuildersblvd.com%2Fhafele016_16_913-rear-panel-screw-t-star-ts-drive-fullthread&psig=AOvVaw3iOvRFPz4UyVdnA_gac5ur&ust=1539785305814244
https://media3.bauhaus.fi/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/480x/a0a77557fe96c552a4cc09
1dce116191/6/0/60647526.jpeg
http://www.talotuote.fi/WebRoot/vilkasfi01/Shops/2013112707/5728/BB51/5EAD/ACFF/A508/0A
28/100B/3D2F/Kulmarauta_RST.PNG 5. in search for plastic screws like from Panozzo Italy article
VATCC8X50, see http://www.panozzosrl.com/index.asp?v=m1

1.2 How often do you tend to select or pick a fastener?
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1.3 Could you describe a recent time you had to select rather than to just pick a fastener,
and answer: How did you make your choice?
Joining two parts of Vacuum Formed ABS, by assessing which type of fastener would make the best
connection and could be constructed in the most simple way possible later on by another member of the
team
16 days ago

with a vision from what found available locally
24 days ago

1.4 Where do you go to get fastener information (most of the time)?

Specification from customer (Car Makers)
16 days ago

Technical specification of functional characteristics for fasteners. Standards from OEM
21 days ago

discussing needs and interests face to face in specialized shops
24 days ago
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1.5 Which online tool (e.g. catalog, website) where fastener data can be listed and
compared is your favorite to use?
https://HAGUEFASTENERS.CO.UK
16 days ago

https://eshop.wurth.fi/fi/FI/EUR/
24 days ago

Collapse

1.6 Why?
Friendly / Helpful
16 days ago

they have a reputation to have the most available
24 days ago

1.7 Anything to add?
we are also evaluating plastic welding options with PE-based composites and 2-components epoxy glue
when using FRP-waste
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1.8 Which of these fastener types/ head types must be included?

1.9 Which of these materials must be included?
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1.10 Which of these repair/ reman/ recycling filter criteria would be helpful?

1.11 If you think about defining a life cycle, which phases and properties would you need
to describe? And how would you define each phase for lifecycle costing?
1 out of 3 people answered this question

Main idea is to have long lasting fasteners in outdoor moist conditions to match the long life expected for
the plastic composite products e.g. 50 years and ease of assembly and disassembly without the need of
metal separation, in this sense plastic fasteners of the the same polymer as used in composites would
be ideal if available and if mechanically provide the needed performance
24 days ago

1.12 Which design requirements would you need to define to find all fastener types that
can fix two parts with given materials, dimensions and loads?
The Finder would need to have access to identify the new composite parts as starting point and from
there have a pre-designed menu to select what to use to avoid to select non-desired fasteners
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1.13 Which properties do you use, to compare and select fasteners currently?
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1.14 Which properties would you (like to) use to compare and select circular fasteners?

End.
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Material compatibility
The material compatibility matric that the Fastener Finder contains, was made with these two resources:
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